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A MEMBER
WRITES
Our editor wishes to experiment with a new fonnat for the
Lilac NEWSIETI'ER
and has asked rre to provde the initial
copy (he
could have made a wiser selecticn),
so I hope that you will bear
with me.
I was born June 30, 1900 in Sinnemahoning (Indian name),
CameronCounty, Perma., on the west branch of the Susquehanna
River. Victoria Claflin Woodhull, the first wcrnancandidate
for President of the U.S. and her sister Tenne Claflin were born
there in the l830s, and lived there for 5 years . Victoria was
nominated by the National Worren'
s Suffrage Ass' n in 1872, but
adopted a platform of radical reform; free love and utopian
schenes for world govenurent. Needless to say, Ulysses S. Grant
was elected.
'Ihe two sisters Gut quite a figure in N.Y. City
through a close friendship with the aging tycoon Cornelius
Vandertmilt who had a weakness for beautiful waren.
Sinnemahol1inghad two dynamite plants, one of whim was a
successful bidder on the 25 million lb. contract for the building
of the PanamaCanal - every pound of dynamite used in the
construction of the canal was manufactured right in the conmuni.ty
of Sinnemahoning. 'Ihe explosive was shipped to Panamaby rail
and boat in 15 carloads of 80,000 lbs. each. I can testify to
the fact that the tavn breathed a bit easier when each' shipnent
of alrrost, a million pounds left the carmunity • Please pardon
mybragging, but I amproud of the old hare t.cMn. In my late
teen-years I worked at both dynamite plants as well as various
jobs on the Penn. R.R., and night ticket agent at Renovofor 8
nonths during World Ward 1. I noved to Williamsport in 1920 and
worked for a hardware firm there until 1943, at which tine I was
appointed Supt. of our Cotmty Hone and served there unt.i.LI
retired in Nov. of 1962. My duties there included transporting
nentally deficient children to an institution
downnear Kennett
~,Penna.
My wife and I always took advantage of the
opportuni ty and visited LOngwood
Gardens when on those trips,
often, six or eight tines a year.
It was,during these visits that
my interest in woodyplants was aroused, but the grOtlth of my
hcbby could not start until the purchase of our present location
(11 acres) here a Muncyin 1950.

-2I had heard of Mrs. Duncan at the Elan MeIrorial Park near
Bl.ocmsberq, Penna. having a lilac planting of over 500 selections
and offering plants for sale - this was only a 35 mile drtive so
I could easily visit the collection at bloom tine, tag +hose that
I considered choice forms, then return to dig them in the Ball.
These were all good sized (4 - 5 ft.) plants and I only lost one
in the rroving of approximately 40 plants fran this source.

Dr. John Wister was a trerrencbus guiding influence in the
building of IT!'{ present collection (which consists of approximately
150 species and cultivars) by his sending rre sized suckers, many
of which were his favorites taken from his collection at
Swarthmore. His generous advice concerning outstanding selections
whim I might obtain fran various nurseries was also much
appreciated.
To Mr. Wister goes my deep gratitude and thanks for
his help and council during these last twenty-five years.
We
felt most honored when he and Mrs. Wister visited our planting
at blooming tine in Mayof 1973. Wewere also very pleased to
have Walter Oakes visit the collection during the late stmrer
of that sarre year and for the advice and -fine plants whim he
contributed to our planting (manythanks, Walt).

p

Whenplanting IT!'{ lilacs I like to mix in with the top soil, oneI like the small stone better
half by volurre of No.2 linestone.
than the ground line - it tends to break dOtmmore slCMly and is
thus available to the plant for a longer period of tine.
Until
this year IT!'{ wife, granddaughter and I always cut off all the
spent blooms. Sarretimes it took us a rronth or more, but ai.noe
the plants have grcMI1so large and the blocms having increased
accordingly, we cannot cope with -t.he task any longer. This
spring (1978) the professor at the Williamsport Carmunity College
Agriculture Dept., pranised to bring 30 - 40 students over when
classes started in September and rerrove the old bloans and seed
pods, but the offer failed to materialize,
so the collection looks
pretty shaggy at the nornent. I have also started a schedule of
thinning the patch by cutting d<:1rm twenty of the tall grcMers to
two feet and they seem to be f i.Ll.inq out very nicely.
Wealso
cut several plants right back to the ground, but these are not
responding to the more severe treatnent,
so I cannot recomrend
this practice.
Weintend to rejuvenate about that many each year
until the entire collection is done over - will pIObably lose
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Sate, but do not want them to get so tall that you have to have
a ladder to see the bloom (as John Wister once remarked).
It's difficult to select a "TopTen" (or rrore), but arrong
them would have to be, 'MaudNotcutt', 'MJnt Blanc', ,cavour' ,
'Violleta',
'Mrs. W.E. Marshall', 'Capitaine Baltet',
'Lucie
Baltet',
'~Schott',
'Priscilla',
'Annabel', 'Glory', 'Leon
Ganbetta' and 'Ruhmvon Horstenstein'.
Andhere is one that I
rarely see nentioned (never in the NEw.3LE'ITER),
'MIre.AIrelie
Duprat' - it is one of ~ best - a nice rounded plant, slo.v
gICMer, always covered with bloom, have never pruned it, ncM
15 years old and just 7~ - 8 ft. tall.
I like 'Annabel' for its
outstanding bloomquality, but it is q fast gro.ver and requi res
too mudl pruning. My plants are plagued by borers and I have
lost several specimens to this problem; scale is also a nuisance.
In addition to the lilacs I have over the years planted many
other woodymaterials, alrrost anything that looked and read
good in the various nursery catalogs, never giving any fhouqht;
to getting old and ho.vI was going to take care of all-this
in the light of age. Well, it has been ~ misfortune to suffer
physical changes, deteriorations,
etc. that have put rre in this
very pos.i.td.onand I nav find nwself struggling along with .a lot
of help fran ~ son-in-law. Wehave over 80 Flo.vering Crabs,
20 Japanese Cherries, 25 pink and white FICMeringDoqwoods
,
8 Redbud (plus 2 or the very rare white f.lowered form), Hawthorns,
Star Magnolia, Dr. Merrill Magnolia, Saucer Magnolias, 5 Korean
l-buntain Ash (plus as manyadditional vars. of Mt. Ash) and a
DawnRedwood(35 ft.).
One of the nicest trees we have is the
Bradford Pear which is a selection of the Asiatic species
Pyrus calleryana.
It is (so far as I know) free of disease and
insect prcolems, white-flo.vering in spring, with glossy green
leaves all sumre'r turning maroonand orange in fall - this very
fine selection retains its foliage until quite late into the fall
season (Nov. 15 here). Wealso have 6 white Fringetrees in our
qrounds,
'My Rhododendrondell canprises approximately 60 plants - a

long 'xo» of 10 ft. 'RosetmlPink' makes up the largest single group.
They have proven to be the nos+ hardy and reliable blooners.
~Near the highway I have large plantings of the Gable Hardy Azaleas.
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Mixed in arrongall these are 15 - 20 ft. Colorado Concolor Firs
and miscellaneous flowering trees.
Also arrongmy Ericaceous
materials there are between 40& 50 deciduous Azaleas: Exburys,
IIams, KnappHill, R. nolle, etc...
Guess you might say that we
have a mini-Al:boretum. Back in 1950 I had no intention of'
planting all of these things, but when anything sounded good in
the nursery catalog my resistance melted and the orders would
go into the mail.
The spring of 1977 was our best bloom display thus far
except for the Ibgwoodson which all the buds froze (couldn't
take the 20-below temperatures of that winter), but the crabs,
azaleas and lilacs all put on a great display that attracted the
TVcamera fran Channel 16 in Wilkes-Barre on Friday, April 29.
Wewere em.their 6 &11 p.m, telecasts and the following Saturday
and Sundaywe had over 300 visitors,
manyhaving travelled 50
miles or rrore,
Mrs. LupoId and I attended the 1972 meeting of the Lilac
Society in Rochester, but since that time we have been unable
to attend due to my having to give up driving.
I miss these
very informative rreetings, and above all I miss the fellowship.
I would rrost certainly be remiss if I failed to wish the
International Lilac Society a long and successful future.
Dona.Id M. LupoId

R.D. 2 - Muncy,Penna.

Editors Note:
In an atterrpt to gain a bit of personal insight of sene of
our ILS nenbers I asked Donto prepare the foregoing autobiography
relating particularly
to his concern with ILS. I feel that this
sort of story provides a rrost; interesting sidelight to the nore
in depth study of the lilac, providing as it does that touch of
individual expertise and candour from which perfection is
ultimately born. CUltural practices and behavioral patterns
are thus eventually established, giving us a rrore sound foundation
upon which to build a rrore neaningful Society.

)
I)
"
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Fram time to time I will be seeking out additional writings
from rather widely separated locations in an effort to make the
NEWSIEITER
your publication.
Opinions are here with solicited,
be they constructive or derogative makes little
difference so
long as we can blend your thoughts into eventual grcMth.

* * *
"LIIAC.--- L'esirable for its great masses
of fine large bunches of bloom. '!here is the
White, the BIlE, and the Reddish. It is propagated fram .6 uc.k.e.v." of which it sends out too
many, and fran which it should be kept as clear
as possible.
It is an ugly shrub when out of
bloam. The leaves soon becarre brrwn, Therefore,
there should be but fEMLilacs in a shrubbery."
Paragraph 364 (Chapter VI) of 'lHE AMERICAN
GARDENER;
or,
A TREATISE
On the Situation, Soil, Fencing and Laying-out of
Gardens; on the Making and Managingof Hot-Beds and GreenHouses; and on the Propagation and Cu1ti vation of the several
sorts of Vegetables, Herbs, Fruits and Flavers.
By William
COObett. 1821.
PLEASE
NarE that the above ccmrents on lilacs were made
fifty five years prior to the introdoction of ~
first two
cultivars by Victor Lemoine (1823-l9llf.
Freek Vrugtroan

* * *
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ProPAGATING FRENCH HYBRID LILACS BY SOFlWOOD aJTl'INGS

Roger G. Coggeshall
Cherry Hill Nurseries, Inc.
West Newbury,Massachusetts

01985

Lilacs have been reproduced asexually for centuries.
The
rrethods used have varied greatly from continent to continent
and from nursery to nursery. Manynurseries prefer to propagate
their lilacs by root-grafting onto understock.s of Ligustrum, or
Fraxinus, while others prefer to propagate them from suckers, or
divisions.
At Cherry Hill Nurseries, Inc., located in the
northeastern comer of Massachusetts, about 4 to 5 miles fran the
ocean, we have found that a softwood cutting procedure works
well.
TIMING
The single nost, i.nportant factor in the success or failure
in the rooting of softwocd cuttings of French hybrid lilacs, is
the tine the cutting material is collected.
In our latitude
this operation begins around May25 and continues until the end
of June. Although developrrent of new g:ravth varies from year
to year, best results have been obtained between these dates.
currING

SELEcrION

Only current season IS gnMt:h is used. As grCMthrates vary
anong cul ti vars, the length of the cutting woodselected will
vary. The rollected cutting material is placed in 2 mil poly
bags ana is placed in a cool cellar to prevent the soft growth
from heating in the bags. No additional rroi.st.ure is added to
the bags. An atterrpt is made to collect just enough cutting
material for each day's propagaticn. Wetry to work with the
freshest material possible.
currING

PREPARATICN

Follaving collection, the new softwood cuttings are tri.mred
to 3 to 4 inches, depending upon the length of the internodes.
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The cuttings are stripped of all but two pairs of leaves and the
very soft 1enninal growth Ls pinched out. Often the cuttrinqmaterial selected is so soft a terminal bud has not formed, 'In
other cases, mainly where the growth is rrore finn and mature, the
tenninal bud is left.
Ho~ver, the two small underdeveloped
leaves on either side of this tenninal bud are rerroved. The
cuttings are nCMready for a horrrone treatnent.

'TWo
honrone concentrations are used; Horrrodin#2 and
Homo-RootB. Both are used in po.vder form, which is sprinkled
out onto pieces of paper. Care is taken. to see that the basal
ends of the cuttings do not get too wet. If they are al.Icwed to
get too wet, too muchhonrone pcwder will stick to the basal ends
and the cuttings will be killed.
The honrone powders on the
papers must be kept dry from day to day. Great damagecan be
done to these softwood cuttings by too strong a honrone powder.
The gravth is so soft it is easily killed by "overdosing". In
general, we have found that the white cultivars require the
longest tirre to root (2 to 3 nonths) , while the darker colors are
the quickest to root (1 to 2 nonths) •

roonnc

MEDIUM

Wehave found that the best rooting nedi.umfor softwood
cuttings of French hybrid lilacs is a 1: 1 mixture of sand and
perlite.
'!he sand is clean, washed sand, while the perlite is a
coarse horticultural
grade. The two ingredients are canbined
thoroujhl,y on a voltll'rebasis.
Mixing is a rressy job due to the
dryness of the perlite (a respirator helps); the rrediumis watered
thoroughly for several days prior to sticking.
Once the rrediun
is satisfactorily
noist the cuttings are stuck approximately
2 inches apart in rcMSwhich are approximately 4 inches apart.
Great care is taken to see that the cuttings are finnly watered
in, which is difficult with this rredium, as the perlite tends to
"float" to the surface.
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proPAGATING
STRI.JCI'UREs
One of the reasons for our success in rooting softwood cuttings of lilacs is the structure we root them in. After the cuttings have been stuck, we mist them to prevent wilting.
The tine
clocks are set so that the cuttings receive 6 seconds of mist each
30 seconds.
In addition to misting, the cuttings rerei ve additional
humidity by covering the propagating structure with 4 mil, clear
polyethylene plastic.
This creates a very high humidity situatioo
for the cuttings to root in. The plastic covering also causes a
buildup of heat on a clear day. Whenthis occurs we ventilate the
house to reduce- the heat buildup. Wetry to maintain an air
terrperature of approxirrately 100~.
Root initiation hegins with a 10-14 day period under these hot,
humid conditions.
After rooting, the cuttings are gradually
hardened off by reducing the arrount of misting until they are
watered only as needed by hand (late August).
The cuttings remain in the rooting bench for the entire winter.
'!hey freeze solidly in the rooting nedium, as there are no
heating facilities
in the propagating structures.
In the spring the bare-rooted cuttings are lined out in the
field.
They are planted 10 inches apart in the xos , with 30 inches
between rcws, Their survival in the field depends on rain as we
have no irrigation facilities.
At the end of the first season's grCMththe young plants are
trirrmed back to a height of 2 to 3 inches above the ground. This
Induces branching of the second year's grCMthand we have a wellbranched, heavy liner at the end of the second grrMing season.
In mid-Septemberthe 2-yr old liners are transplanted; the tops
and the roots are pruned back, the plants set 30 inches apart in
the xo» and al.Lcwed to greM for another 2 years. At this spacing
they develop into well branched, well budded plants for the
nursery trade.

- *-

NaI'E: Fran Vol. 27 of the P~EDINGS of INTEINATIONAL
PLANT
PROPAGATORS
SOCIETY,
1977 with express pennission granted for reprint herein by both the author and IPPS, the latter being the first
publisher of the paper.

* * *
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LILACSIN N. AMERICA
The exact date that lilacs were introduced into the United
States is not known, but the apparent earliest kncwn recorded
reference places them here by the middle 1650' s , The follaving
qoote is taken from Julia Berrall' s book, liTheGarden - An
Illustrated
History.
(Penguin Books, NewYork, 1978.)
II

"With a strong tradition of gardening behind them, the
Dutch settlers soon started planting a few ornermrrtal, flCMers,
and their eyes were opened to the beauty and interest of native
plant materials.
Fran Adriaen van der.Donck we have learned
the narres of sore of the most popular flavers and the most
comronhealing herbs.
In August 1649 van der Donckhad sailed
back to Holland as one of a deputation of three carrying a
Rerronstrance to be presented to the States General. This
docurrent censured the West India Corrpany's pol.Leyof imp::>sing
trade restrictions
which 'retarded popul.at.ion and restrained
enterpriCE.'
Although the Re:rronstrancecontained information
about the physical conditions experienced in the colony, rrore
details were added in the Descriptioo of NewNetherland
(Beschryvings van Nieu~Nederlant)
WhiChhe wrote during the
three years he remained in Holland to press the corrplaints.
One paragraph translated fzrm his book is pertinent:
'The flavers in general which the Netherlanders have
Int.roduosd there are white and red roses of different
kinds; also peonies and hollyhocks, and those other
roses of which there were none before in the country,
such as eglantine
the single-flavered sweetbriar
rose , several kinds of carnation, also gilliflavers,
different varieties of fine tulips, crosn imperials
Fritillaria
imperialis , white lilies
Lilium cartdidum
the little
lily Fri tillaria.
Fri tillaria
meleagris the checkered lily or guinea.-hen flaver , anem:mes
Anerronecoronaria; tuberous-rooted , bare daroes, violets,
marlgo1d, simrer-sots , etc.
'Ihe lilac has also been
introduced and there are various indigenous trees that
bear handsane flavers which are unkncwnhere. Wealso
find there Sate flowers of native grcMth, as for instance,
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sunflowers, red and ye11aYlilies
wood lily - Li1iun
phi1ade1~icun - and rreado.vor Canada lily - Li1iun
canadensls , the Martagon lily, rroming-stars, white,
red, and ye11aYlady's slippers, a very lovely flower,
several species of be11f1o,.;ers, etc., to which I have
not given particular attention, but enthusiasts would
hold them in high estimaticn and make them widely
knoon. '
The lilac in the text is Nagelbocrntjes, which literally
translated neans clove tree.
The ordinary lilac (Syringa
vulgaris) reooived this nane fran the Dutch because every floret
is shaped like a clove."
o....;en
M. Rogers

** *
NINETY-'B\D
OOING
ONNINETY-THREEOnbehalf of the entire ILS M=rrbershipI wish to take this
opportuni ty to wish our founding patriarch, Dr. John Wister
a Most HappyBirthday (March19). If we could sorrehow,
magical though it would have to be, all (the entire Society
nenbership) r'al.Iy eround a big birthday party for "Jack" it
would represent the happiest of Birthdays for him - 92
years young, a full life of Horticulture in it's many
ramifications, and at long last an International Lilac
Society new alrrost eight years since inception.
A dream
of manyyears and nowa reality - the route has been
sorretines rough and winding, but the pastel tranquillity
of the goals set forth by the dedicated founding rrerrbers
are within our grasp, and the hope of yesterday looks
now like the success of tooorrcM. HAPPy BIRIHDAY
John,
we rrean that, each and every one of us, from the bottom
of our heart.s. Our wish for you this day is GoodHealth,
Abundanooof Comfort, and Godspeed.
Editor

* * *

